Valarie Humphrey is a highly requested keynote speaker, author, leading authority on connecting educators with students that don’t look like them. With more than 29 years in the educational arena, 14 years in the classroom and 15 years as an administrator, she has been able to impact the lives of hundreds of thousands.

Jeremy Anderson is a leading educational expert, author, and one of the premier motivational speakers in the educational arena. Years ago, Jeremy experienced many challenges such as drug and alcohol abuse, repeated failure in school, a diagnosis of ADHD, and the absence of his biological father. Today, Jeremy is the published author of six books and the CEO of The Jeremy Anderson Group, LLC., which is an Educational Consulting Firm.

Sheri Riley spent 20 years creating marketing strategies for global superstars and companies like Usher, Converse, and WarnerMedia. Now, as an Empowerment Speaker, High-Performance Life Coach, and award-winning author, she helps professional athletes, corporate executives, and entrepreneurs grow personally and dominate professionally. She speaks and trains at companies like the NBA, WNBA’s Indiana Fever, The Coca-Cola Company, and JP Morgan Chase.

TJ Tyus is a passionate motivator, educator, personal trainer, and author. He delivers high energy messages that encourage people to tap into the power within them to fulfill their purpose in life. TJ. Tyus is a former High School, Collegiate and Professional Athlete who has learned what it feels like to fall from glory after having been charged with a felony crime his Junior year of college and accused of murder his Senior Year at Central Michigan University.